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To most of us wil d animal s are s i mply names, or pictures, or, at 
best, a glimpse in field or woods, Such, indeed, were foxes to me until 
this swnmer's experiences at Mel vil le , 

My first encounter ~his season with the foxes of Sugar Bowl Hill 
came on the evening of the twelfth of June. r n other s@nttelrS 1 had seen 
the occasional fox racing acr oss its bare pastures. Once Anna Gild I had 
surprised two young fox pups in a hollow in the woods but they had speed
ily vanished. On the strength of such observations I had promised Greer 
Roberts, who was spending the weekend . with us, that I might be able to 

~;.,--,-• show him a fox. As we stGrt ed up the hill the sun was low in the west, 
nnd the trees were casting long shadows . This is the most likely time 
of dcy for seeing foxes in my experience but Greer was skeptic&l of our 
chances, and I was anything but certain. I have had too many disappoint
ments after telling peopl9 th&t I will show them some bird or animal to 
prophesy with surety just what I wil l be able to turn up . 

We quit the road at the top of the first rise and clambered over 
the old rail fence, which rests on the boulders of ~n aged stone wall, 
and stepped down into the pasture near the salt block that brings the 
cattle to this corner. There were no s&lt-tasting cows cbout this 
evening. The pasture, (empty and silent, save for a softly carolling 
bluebird guarding his n est in a dec~ying fence post nearby , ) stretched 
away green and golden to the dark wood, We set out, following the well
marked cow PE- th &long the fence towards the wood. With the memory of the 
young foxes seen in the wooded vale strong within me, I was intent upon 
our getting into the trees es quickly cs we could . Consequently I was not 
prepared for Greer's q_uiet excleme.tion, "Dick , there ere six of them!': 
We were just emerging from a. wet hollow where the cows come to drink 8. nd 
Gre er was gazing out into the pcsture over the rise. So fixed were my 
thoughts a bout the wood that I didn't gE.thcr c.t first what ho was t 0lking 
abou~. I grunted noncommi-:o.lly, and h e r epe'"'ted the oxcl c:.motion, "There 
are six of them!" Still uncert c in, I asked, "Six of what?" When the 
snswer csme back , "Foxes !" , then I really did come to end tCTk e notice. 
I whirled my own binoculE.rs into focus, and into my sturtled e yes jumped 
six, -- no, eight, foxes ! 

Hastily, but with ccutious treed, we withdrew some twenty plces 
to the sheltering sh&dows of a. l arge beech troo which spreDds its branches 
over the fence et this point. Sitting down quickly we brought our glesses 
into plsy cguin , hoping to $~t G f ew more sights of this incredi ble 2ssem
blage before its members srro11lc, djsperse ot the sight and oound of hurnt.ns. 
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_ _,,..._ After all we were scarcely a hundred yards distant, and we had been t alking 
as we came over the rise. Moreover, the wind was plowing straight across 
the pasture from us to them. Yet strangely, as we sat in the shadows, 
watching eagarly their every move they did not disappear. They hardly 
gave o nervous twitch of the head in our direction. They pcid us no heed 
at all! So were we able to observe at such comfortc:ble r &nge e. whole 
denful of foxes, for that, in fact, wus what Greer he.d discovered . 

Close watching showed us that the den was placed inc well-chosen 
site. Atop the backbone of u slight ridge which rnn down the middle of 
the pcsture the few feet of extra elevation thLt this situation provided 
enebled the foxes to observe the 0.ppro1::.ch of my possible danger from all 
directions. A brief warning and ~11 the young ones could be down the 
entrance to the den before any menace could recch them, and one or both 
adults could be racing ccross the pasture colling attention to themselves, 
and away from the frunily residence . But us we watched quietly from 
beneath the beech t r ee, and made no move to draw closer, we were evidently 
not considered a threat, No alarm was given. 

Thus we were granted the wonderful pleasure of seeing a fox family 
at pley. The six youngsters cLrried on their fr9licking as unselfconsc-

w usly EiS kittens whilst the two p[irents kept watch, one at the north 
end of the ridge towcrd the wood, the other a t the south end near er the 
road, Under tho golden glow of the westering sun their coets gle2med 
like polished copper. They were real d,:ndie s, these l i ttle foxes , for 
with the fi ery mantles went whit e chins Gnd black ears, bleck end r ed 
white-tipped brushes, and, most striking of all, long blr..ck stockings, 
covering every leg. The s e l as t were so contr&sting with the body &s to 
seem almost designed to attrcct attention, reminding one of the ebony 
stockings affected by some ballot duncers. Now we knew what was meant by 
the j inglo a bout the "foxes with their saxes ." 

Duncers they might well be called, acrobats at least, for they rolled 
and tumbl ed, turned somers2ults, stood up and boxed, generally cavorted. 
One or two got a bit t ired after a while, retired a few f ee t &nd curled up 
for a snooze but the more vigorous ones weren't ready to give up. They 
would pounce on the sle ep ers, nip nt their heeds, trying to entic e them, 
and often successfully, beck into the game . All this time we hecrd not c 
sound despite the frenzied nctivity. It was unbelievnble thr. t all this 
could go on in silence. Yet it assuredly did as we would hcve he&rd even 
the slightest outcri~s a t thut distGnce. Finally one of the players 
wandered up the r i dge 2nd found something to eat not f&r from its wctch
ful parent. One vanished, presumably into the den . Two f ell asl eep , and 
only c: single pcir remained to plc:.y. How long we h ad occupied our orches
t ra seats at this drama we were not sure, certainly twenty minutes, 
possibly longer. It was evident we could stc:ty as long c:s .,,we· 11."ked. 

With this in mind we rose qui etly e.nd proceeding with csution once 
more, trying to conceal our movements by crouching behind mounds, we 
hurried back to the ro ad in search of Anna. Fortun2tely we met her bring
ing the dog for a walk. Even tame foxes, we were sure, would not count
enance a dog, whntever they might e ccept of humc.r~ intrusion. Greer vol
unteered to take the dog beck to the house while I escorted Ann0. to the 
show. vfuot is more the play was still going on when we arrived, and had 
taken our seats under the beech tree . True the old foxes had disappeared 
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but all six young ones were again in view, gambolling and revelliL~ _as 
before, not quite with the earlier vigor but putting on a very good 
performance withal. For ten minutes we enjoyed the merriment, then with
drew. 

So entranced were we by the drama, and so curious, that Greer and 
I returned even another time though now dusk was getting so thick that we 
could scarcely make out the fox's ridge when we got to the beech tree. 
We were glad we had come back, for, though the youngsters were now quiet, 
we caught sight of a parent, high on the ridge, triumphantly bringing in 
a capture. The gloom made it impossible for us to determine what the 
hunter has caught but from its shape it may have been a squirrel. A 
substantial addition to the larder this, perhaps one welcomed as dessert 
by the youngsters after the previous morsel we had seen them eating. 
That had certainly been a skunk! But what a task, finding enough food 
for six lively young foxes! Anyone who has to provide for one ravening 
puppy will understand what parent foxes have to face. Some move or sound 
on our part caused the hunter to catch sight of us, and, dropping the 
catch he raced down the ridge to take up position on a rock pile just 
below the den. From there we were kept under the most vigilant observa
tion while we walked on to the wood. Evidently, once darkness has begun 
to f~ll,we were regarded as really dangerous. Had we chosen to cross the 
pasture towards the ridge no doubt the watcher would have endeavored to 
lead us away, but we w~re not desirous of disturbing the family, and so 
took our way elsewhere. 

The next afternoon, before leaving for Toronto, Greer and I thought 
it would be a good idea to take the children up to the pasture. It was 
late enough so that there seemed a good chance that the foxes would be 
abroad. But when we arrived at the favored lookout not a fox was to be 
seen. This was a disappointment for all of us. Sally, Heather, and I 
started across to the foxes' ridge whilst Greer took his younger daughter 
back to the car. Halfway over I discovered a man standing on a ridge 
beyond our destination. Meanwhile we had become aware of hounds baying 
in the woods. An intimation of what was happening began to dawn, We 
crossed the fox ridge, thinking to give no hint of our knowledge to the 
man ahead. When we reached him, I found that he was not the local farmer 
as I supposed, but some man from Orcngeville, a stranger here like myself, 
We need not have worried about giving away the foxes, for the stranger 
soon asked me if we knew that there was a fox den on the ridge we had just 
crossed. When I expressed surprise he said it was his dogs that were 
"running the f'ox". This pronouncement depressed us, and we soon turned 
back, being escorted off the field, to our general consternation, by a 
pressing crowd of cattle. It was a sad end to our fox drama, and we were 
convinced now that the bucolic comedy we had witnessed on the previous 
eve would end a tragedy. · 

Although my family became established at Melville during the follow
ing week I was prevented by business from ret""urning for nearly a fortnight. 
Even then it took me several days before I could make up my mind to ex
plore Sugar Bowl Hill in search of the foxes so sure was I that evil had 
befallen them. On two successive evenings I made the complete tour of the 

,,....._ hill without detecting the least sign of a fox. I was doubly convinced 
of the ir fate . 
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Then one evening near the middle of July Sally and I ventured up 
the road toward t 'he snl tblocl: . - We ~ lntended to cross the pasture and 
look into the wood but the sight of a 2.arge number of steers in the field 
caused us to hesitate. As we were standing on the stonewall discussing 
what to do I heard a sudden pounding sound as o~ an animal running. 
Before I could tur~ my head half around to investigate a Jox.....shot into 
view, racing along the wall. So fas t was he coming, and so close to the 
wall that he saw nothing of us until 11e was right underneath us. A move, 
a noise, something v:&rne d him of ou,.· p:r-ese.r:.~ e , and he co eked his head 
sideways to look up, At chat moment I couJi easily have leaped from the 
wall onto his back! Instantly he made 2.lmo,::;"c a right angle turn and 
vvhipped away up the pasture. What a f~C'ighJ,1 l-:e 1 s had, I thought. He 1 ll 
be away for a good long· dis·ccnce befo:r:e he stOJy3, But no; not at all. 
When he reached the first s-t:,eer , perk.i1J~i s i ::ct.y :ee·t. 2,:::3.y j he stopped as 
abruptly as he had changed cJire:;'t.ion, Sitting c8lmly beside the grazing 
steer he gazed on us with as much curio3i t y as vm looked at him, his 
sharp eyes aglee.m wlth wonderment. My he2.:..~t J.;ool: a leep for this was one 
of the young foxes v;ith tte bLi.r:~( E'O:z:es. :t-t' on;; ::::.d ourvived, perhaps 
others had too, 

Sally and I de~ided not So ri~~ ths stee~s but when we had walked 
back down the slope ·where t h9y cc"J.ld not s Je uo, we climbed av er the 
fence and ma de fo1· ..t-h-6-ffi.Hr±1.r,it of the Sq;e.r Bevil by an.othe:r. route, This 
tumbled group of rr.our.1s a•:-. 1 :.:e t op o:f' t::e l~:~::.l is lo'Jally regarded as a 
common haunt o:r: foxe::;, I hO_fJed VJ-e mi gl1 t. f'ir..d. the r8po:::t.s true. We sat 
some time on the edgd of the bc·1-12-, end v,u:tked arounc. i ts edge but saw 
no foxes. 1/le had d ecid.ed ·:.ha·t. ou:".' sights fo:!' the evening were over, and 
were just poised on the edge of the s7..ope rea dy to go dov:n and home when 
Sally saw a movement belc,v. I gave £1'.;1.· the glasses 3nd in a moment she 
reported, 11Its '.:l. fox.n And, i.!ldeed, it ·:vas , Anct.hE::- of the young ones. 
Moreover, when it t:rott'9d from its stone p.: ]J) into t::-ie adjoining grain
field, and sat do'.vn to look u:p nt u,3, it ::;;::.o-:rnd u.s still another fox, 
sitting in the grair: and gazin.; at us -+;oo. Three ot the young had come 
through their o::de3l < Nc,;,•1 cur ~c,•_;;.s s ,·.,ere :1i_z.h ·i::. .. J. t al l l:ad lived. 

The next even:Lng Anna, Sall y, and I wa l ked. L'::? the road that borders 
the grain field, and look□d over -~he gate to~s~d the stone pile upon 
which Sally had spied the fo~ f rom the hilltop . We were not disappointed. 
There were two foxes, one e 0.:.ing, Oi1e sitting: suPr eying the world. A 
careful sweep of the f'ield wi tl::. our g:i..R.sses showed us two more. Only their 
red backs were faintly vi:ij_ble in L1e wavj_ :;.g grain bt1.t they were unmis
takable. Four young foxes h2.d co~-c.9 t:11·oug.1. 

We realized shortly tlla:. a q_uarter of the field~ apparently favored 
by the foxes 0 and the neigl1boring slopes mu3·~ be open to oboervation from 
the railway tracks; mue;h nearer 01-1.r house. So, on the fo llowi ng evening 
after supper we walked for four mi nut es along the tre.cks and looked up 
the hill. Ee.ch of us sho·.1.ted at one e, '11L~ere I s one! No, two; no, four!" 
'I1hen out of~ a hollow bounded t wo r:1ore ! 'l'he -,·,ho~.e family of six young had 
survived! As we w2tshed. t, 11ey raced and -;,nmbJ.ed , 1, oxed. and somersaulted 
just as they h.s.d on the 6'.:o-'Jnirig v.:):cen t:hey v;ere f3.i·ot seen . It was a great 
joy :o realize that they vtere all alive. 'Ne were sure now that the old 
ones haJ corno through ~oo, fer the s e ycung ·\'lould not b.2:ve been able to 
fend for thems elves witho ut ~~~ir help. 
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Evidently the parents had decided to move away from the neighborhood 
where they had been so rudely disturbed. They had brought their family 
across the hill to another slope, and were now established there. We had 
discovered the new haunt. 

Now we found that we could come every evening and see the foxes at 
play. So true was this that we were able to make this shCJ1/>1 the peak of 
a visit to Melville for our guests. No one who visited us had ever seen 
foxes at home in this intimate way, nor, indeed, in such numbers. Our 
most successful exhibition of the foxes came on the weekend of th_..e._24th 
and 25th of July when we had some of the members of the Toronto Field 
'Naturalist Club as• guests. Perhaps the foxes knew that these onlookers 
wereESpecially trustworthy and appreciative. At any rate it was on the 
evening of the 25th, when the Jaquiths, the Jim Baillies, the Bob Trowerns, 
and the Saunders all had their binocularw levelled at the foxes' play
ground, and when the frolicsome creatures were romping their wildest that 
we all discovered there were eight players on the stage before us. Here, 
at last, was the incontrovertible proof that the entir e family had sur· .. 
vived. Nor could a more appreciative audience have been found to witness 
the proving. 

That very night the hounds were baying on Sugar Bowl Hill again. We 
listened in pain and disgust, and hoped for the best. In the morning I 
mentioned the hounds to the hired man to see what his reaction would be. 
He told me, Yes, he had heard them, and that what was happening was that 
certain men from Orangeville brought out young hounds to these hills. 
There they loosed them in the vicinity of a fox den. Soon the hounds 
would discover the scent of a fox, and would be off after eit.her a young 
fox or one of the old ones. The foxes would race over the hill and through 
the wood with the hounds in their wake. This game would go on for hours, 
until the foxes went to hole, or the men called off the dogs. In this 
way the young hounds are trained to follow a scent. The men are not 
concerned at this ti.me of year to kill the foxes but rather to use them 
in this way. Now I understood how and why the fox family . had managed 
to survive. It bodes no good for them in the long run but for the time 
being they are to be allowed to live in order that they may be hunted 
more successfully in the winter, when their coats make valuable pelts. 
My informant also assured me that it was illegal to hunt the foxes 
between March 1st and November 1st, and that it is forbidden to run young 

-foxes in the way that is here being done. However, it goes on. There is 
this much to be said in f avor of the practice from the foxes' point of 
view, th&t is, if it trains the hounds to follow a scent it also trains 
the foxes to elude the hounds. Some, at least, must benefit from the 
ordeal. Possibly the chief protection for the foxes at the present time 
is that the price of fox skins is now v ery low, and many hunters will 
hardly think it worth while to go after theLl. This, of course, does not 
apply to farmers who have other reasons to hunt foxes. 

Yet even here the story is by no means so one-sided as most farmers 
think. A fox to them means "stealer of chickens", little else, just as 
they believe that a hawk or an owl is always and ever vermin. But naturcl
ists know that the scientific r esearches made at the Royal Ontario Museum, 
and in many like institutions, have shown conclusively that most hawks end 

,,..... owls are not injurious to man's interests but on the contrery ere benefi
.2.itl by reason of the truly harmful pests th6y destroy. They realize, 
in consequence, th&t each individual hawk or owl has to be dealt with on 
its own individual merits or demerits, and that wholesale killing of hawks 
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and owls is impractic8l and senseless from the point of view of the 
farmer's own good. It was with this knowledge of birds of prey rn--'mina 
the.t I was most &nxious to find out what the local foxes were eating. 
So far I was certain onl y of the skunk. Hence, on the evening after 
the naturelists bad seen the great show, Sally and I set out over the 
hill to increase our fox lore. 

This time we walked boldly e.cross the grain field, feeling quite 
chummy with the four foxes t hat watched us keenly from stonepiles and 
mounds, hardly bothering to get out of our way until we were within a 
hundred feet of them. We climbed to the edge of the Sugar Bowl, from 
whence Sally had fi r st seen t he f oxes in the grain field. There we sat 
down to watch. Once sett l ed we scanned the field below, and so on we had 
to chuckle aloud . For just over the rail fence at the edge of the field, 
some eighty or ninety feet away , stood a r ed and white cow. And just 
on the other side of the cow sat four foxes as close together as they 
could get, forming a cozy square like four people sitting in a theatre: 
We looked down at them . T: .3y looked up at us. There was certainly no 
condescension on our part. I doubt if there was much respect on their's 
-- they were just curious; but we were both curious and admiring. After 
a while the y found t heir curiosi t y satisfied more easily than we did. 
Human watching was not as satisf ying as play. They commenced their frol
icking, and went racing amongst the rocks at the foot of our slope. 
They were running much faster t his evening, and would dash madly across 
the pasture until you thought they would disappear. Then they would 
take up a stand on some mound or rockpile, gaze about, rest for a while 
before starting the mad game al l over again. Once we saw one sniff 
appreciatively at a bed of catnip. Perhaps these creatures that are 
quite as catlike as they are doglike have the feline craving for that 
drug. Possibly it was this fellow who , when he had chased his companion 
along the slope until just below whe r e we sat, suddenl y turned tail, 
and went yipping and bar ki ng in the opposite direction. 

This was the only occasion when any of us heard a fox, or rather 
saw a fox make a sound . It was a cur ious bark, contriving to be both 
high-pitched and a little hoarse at the same time. This queer combina
tion of effects gave it a distinctiveness, and set it apart from any 
dog's bark I have ever heard . There were other yelps, high and whining 
in tone, used by the retreating fox , that were more doglike. They 
resembled the remarks of a young puppy . I suspect that similar sound 
that we sometimes heard during the dusk f r om this hillside were made 
by the foxes. 

Since the cattle were in another field this evening Sally and I 
were able to cross t he entire pastur e , and so to reach the ridge where 
our first meeting with t he foxes occur red. Making our way down this 
ridge we were soon aware through the olfactory sense of the remains of 
fox feasts. Our eyes soon conf irmed our noses. There were a backbone 
and ribs, picked c l ean . I could not i d~ntify it, But in a moment I 
came to a bit of gr oundhog sl<:in , then a skull, unmistakably that of a 
ground hog. This ~as int er esting t o me for I had not known that a fox 
could tackle so large an animal . Yet here was another ground hog skull, 

,,..... and another. There were four in all, the last being right at the entrance 
to the den. It was as I was l eaning down to examine this skull that I 
found myself looking str aight into the hole. 
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Rather larger than a ground hog hole it was of a size quite conven
i ent for a hurrying fox to dive into. So too could a small -dog, a 
terrier or even a small hound. But it probably wouldn't be advisable 
for the dog to do so. We found three entrances to the den, arranged 
so as to give ingress or egre.ss from three different sides of a stone 
pile. The den itself must have been directly under the stones. Someone, 
without doubt the owner of the hounds, had kindly placed a fence rail 
across one of the openings with the idea, presumably, of making it 
difficult for the fox to take refuge from his dogs. Why he didn't block 
all three holes was a puzzle . However , we didn't worry about that but 
took the chance to remove t he one block he had pleced. 

We wended our way homeward that evening well pleased with our new 
discoveries. 

On the le.st day of our stay in Melville I walked alone into the 
grainfield where we could now always find the foxes. Even in the middle 
of a hot afternoon they were there . I coul d see one asleep on the favor
ite stone pile as soon as I r eached the gate. Climbing over the gate, 
which was wired, I stalked stealthily through the grain, calculating 
all the while how close I might be able to come to the sleeper. However, 
he woke up before I was half-way across the field, stretched, yawned, 
and walked lazily down from the pile into the grsin. Obviously he did 
not see me for he _yawned again, and curled up in the grain. He was 
merely looking for a more comfortable bed. 

I kept onward until I was eighty feet distant. I paused, then 
crept forward another t en f 6et, then ten feet more, then again. I was no 
more than forty feet from the sleeping fox when what I thought was one 
fox abruptly thrust three heads out of the grain, and plainly bespoke 
me in some such words as "What the devil do you want?" I was so startled 
by this metamorphosis thet I had to stop for a long minute. Then I got 
so interested,- and amused by the bland, questioning look in the keen 
faces that I kept on looking . Perhaps they sensed that I could never 
do harm to such winsome, such attr&ctive creatures. Still, man is man, 
and fox experience shov.,s that men is no friends of their's. At last e 
touch of alarm crept into the eyes of one. He twitched his head nervously, 
saw · the coast was clear behind, suddenly turned, and took his black sox 
flashing over the pasture . A second followed immed-iately. But the third 
held its ground. I decided t o advance. Step by step I went forward. 
The forty feet was cut t o t wenty . Still sat the fox. Another few paces 
and I would be able to shake paws with it. No, that it would not permit. 
I was a mere eighteen paces from it when it finally decided to give in. 
Only this fox did not turn and rush away. It popped s_traight down a 
hole beside which it had been sitting! I had found the new, the occupied 
den! And as I delighted myself with t his thought I realized why this 
l ast fox hadn't rushed off like the other t wo . This was an adult. I ts 
markings were different . ·Probably it was the mother fox, standing her 
ground, because there were other young in the den whom she could not 
desert. 

Making a tour of the stone pile under which his den was pl aced -
clearly this type of situation is a preferred one -- I found a second 
opening, but not a third as in the other case. I also discovered a ground 
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-------~/ hog skull. These foxes had accounted for at least five of the ground hogs 
of which the farmers of Melville were complaining so loudly this summer. 
This is the sort of evidence that farmers everywhere ought to take into 
account before they embark upon wholesale slaughter of foxes. There may 
be something "good" even in the economic sense to be said for them as 
there is for other predators. 

As for considerations of beauty, of amusing and exciting fellowship 
with the wild, the four black-socked youngsters that g&zed at me in shrewd 
solemnity from convenient mounds as I strolled down the pasture on the 
way home, knew that I rated such values far higher than any economic 
estimate. They have their place in the scheme of life, and in my world 
they will be allowed to keep it. 


